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Item Ref Nylon Bagging Film

VACtiteUltraP2 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 50mm (2") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP3 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 75mm (3") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP6 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 150mm (6") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP9 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 230mm (9") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP12 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 305mm (12") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP18 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 455mm (18") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP24 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 610mm (24") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP38 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 965mm (38") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP52 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 1320mm (52") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteUltraP56 Supple, pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 1420mm (56") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtite04 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 95mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite06 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 150mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite010 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 250mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite018 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 450mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite024 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 600mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite036 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 900mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite048 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 1200mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite060 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 1500mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 250 linear metres

VACtite080 Supple,orange, mutilayer nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 170°C
  width 2000mm as lay-flat tube -  roll length 200 linear metres
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Item Ref Nylon Bagging Film

VACtiteG6 Green, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 150mm (6") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteG9 Green, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 230mm (9") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 75 linear metres

VACtiteG12 Green, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 305mm (12") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteG18 Green, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 460mm (18") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteP60 Pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 1525mm (60") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteP72 Pink, nylon vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 205°C
  width 1830mm (72") as lay-flat tube -  roll length 150 linear metres

VACtiteLTG158-200 Extra wide, green, vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 125°C
  nominal width 4.00 metres (158") opened sheet (gusset folded) -  roll length 200 metres

VACtiteLTG236-125 Extra wide, green, vacuum bagging film  -  usage temperature 125°C
  nominal width 6.00 metres (236") opened sheet (gusset folded) -  roll length 125 metres
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Item Ref Release Film

VAClease12R1.2 Red, high temperature FEP release film - 12 micron thickness
  roll size 1.2 metres wide x 150 metres long.  Usage temperature 230°C+

VAClease20R1.2 Red, high temperature FEP release film - 20 micron thickness
  roll size 1.2 metres wide x 150 metres long.  Usage temperature 230°C+

VAClease15B1.2 Perf Blue, high temperature ETFE release film - 15 micron thickness - Perforated
  roll size 1.2 metres wide x 150 metres long.  Usage temperature 200°C+

VAClease20B1.2 Blue, high temperature ETFE release film - 20 micron thickness
  roll size 1.2 metres wide x 150 metres long.  Usage temperature 200°C+

VAClease20B1.2 Perf Blue, high temperature ETFE release film - 20 micron thickness - Perforated
  roll size 1.2 metres wide x 150 metres long.  Usage temperature 200°C+

VACleaseLT30Y1.5 Yellow, low temperature release film - 30 micron thickness
  roll size 1.5 metres wide x 250 metres long.  Usage temperature 125°C+

VACleaseLT30Y1.5P3 Yellow, low temperature release film - 30 micron - Perforated
  roll size 1.5 metres wide x 250 metres long.  Usage temperature 125°C+

Item Ref Sealant Tape

VACsealG-24 Premium grade, grey sealant tape - box of 24 rolls
  roll size 12mm wide x 3mm thick x 15 metres long
  (total length of tape per box = 360 metres)

VACsealB Premium grade, grey sealant tape - box of 20 rolls
  roll size 12mm wide x 3mm thick x 15 metres long
  (total length of tape per box = 300 metres)

VACsealY Premium grade, yellow high-temperature sealant tape - box of 10 rolls
  roll size 12mm wide x 3mm thick x 15 metres long
  (total length of tape per box = 150 metres)

Item Ref Breather

VACB360 Lightweight polyester breather fabric - 120gms/sqM (3.5oz/sqYd)
  roll size 1.52 metres wide x 100 metres long

VACB430 Lightweight polyester breather fabric - 150gms/sqM (4.4oz/sqYd)
  roll size 0.76 metres wide x 100 metres long

VACB460 Lightweight polyester breather fabric - 150gms/sqM (4.4oz/sqYd)
  roll size 1.52 metres wide x 100 metres long

VACB100070 Heavyweight polyester breather fabric - 340gms/sqM (10oz/sqYd)
  roll size 70mm wide x 50 metres long

VACB1030 Heavyweight polyester breather fabric - 340gms/sqM (10oz/sqYd)
  roll size 0.76 metres wide x 50 metres long

VACB1060 Heavyweight polyester breather fabric - 340gms/sqM (10oz/sqYd)
  roll size 1.52 metres wide x 50 metres long
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Item Ref Flash Tape

FT25BSX High temperature blue polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 25mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.050mm)

FT50BSX High temperature blue polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 50mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.050mm)

FT25BS High temperature blue polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 25mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.037mm)

FT50BS High temperature blue polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 50mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.037mm)

FT25TS High temperature turquoise polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 25mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.050mm)

FT50TS High temperature turquoise polyester flash tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 50mm wide x 66 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.025mm, adhesive thickness 0.050mm)

Available with silicone, acrylic or rubber adhesive

Item Ref Release Tape

RT25PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 25mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT50PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 50mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT75PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 75mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT100PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 100mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT150PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 150mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT230PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 230mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

RT305PTFE High temperature PTFE release tape - silicone adhesive
  roll size 305mm wide x 33 metres long
  (carrier tape thickness 0.050mm, adhesive thickness 0.035mm)

Other widths available upon request
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Item Ref Nylon Peel Ply

Peel-ply N65W Nylon peel-ply fabric - 65gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 1.52 metres x roll length 100 metres
  colour -  white

Slit width material available upon request

Peel-ply N85PS Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 1.52 metres  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-1250 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 1.25 metres  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-1000 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 1.00 metres  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-760 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 0.76 metres (30") x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-500 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 0.50 metres (20") x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-300 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 0.30 metres (12") x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-200 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 0.20 metres (8") x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-150 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 150mm (6")  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-100 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 100mm (4")  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-075 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 75mm (3")  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-050 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 50mm (2")  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Peel-ply N85PS-025 Nylon peel-ply fabric - 85gms/sqM (High tenacity PA6.6 yarn)
  roll width 25mm (1")  x   roll length 100 metres;   colour -  white with red pin-stripe

Other widths of material available upon request
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Item Ref PTFE Coated Glass Cloth - Self Adhesive

VACslip 03SA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - self adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.003" (0.076mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 05SA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - self adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.005" (0.125mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 10SA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - self adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.010" (0.250mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

Other widths and various lengths available upon request

Item Ref PTFE Coated Glass Cloth - Non Adhesive

VACslip 03NA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.003" (0.076mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 05NA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.005" (0.125mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 10NA1 PTFE coated glass fabric - non porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.010" (0.250mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

Other widths and lengths available upon request

Item Ref Porous PTFE Coated Glass Cloth - Non Adhesive

VACslip 03P 1 PTFE coated glass fabric -porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.003" (0.076mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 05P 1 PTFE coated glass fabric -porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.005" (0.125mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

VACslip 10P 1 PTFE coated glass fabric -porous - non adhesive.  Usage temperature 240°C+
  nominal material thickness 0.010" (0.250mm)  -  roll width 1 metre

Item Ref Uncured silicone intensifier rubber

Silcon60 Uncured silicone rubber intensifier material  -  colour Orange
  Supplied as milled and pressed sheet - approx 12mm (½") thick
  Maximum usage temperature 230°C

Silcast260 Castable, 2-part RTV silicone rubber - 60 Shore A hardness  -  colour Blue
mixing ratio : Part A  (silicone rubber)  :  Part B  (catalyst)

          10  :   1
Kit sizes as follows:-

Kit   1.1 :    1 Kg  x  Part A (silicone rubber)  +  100g  x  Part B (catalyst)
Kit   5.5 :    5 Kg  x  Part A (silicone rubber)  +  500g  x  Part B (catalyst)
Kit    22 :  20 Kg  x  Part A (silicone rubber)  +   2 Kg  x  Part B (catalyst)
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Item Ref Vacuum Breach Units (with / without plug or socket)   

VAC Connector+PlugB Two-part through-bag, vacuum connector (with 50mm base plate)
  fitted with - ¼" BSPP brass male vacuum plug (viton seals)

VAC Connector+SocketB Two-part through-bag, vacuum connector (with 50mm base plate)
  fitted with - ¼" BSPP brass female vacuum socket (viton seals) with double 'O' rings

VAC bag connector Two-part through-bag, vacuum connector (with 50mm base plate)
  (no plug or socket fitted)

VAC Connector3P+PlugB Three-part through-bag, vacuum connector (with 50mm base plate)
  fitted with - ¼" BSPP brass male vacuum plug (viton seals)

Item Ref Vacuum Gauges (fitted with VACsocket)   

VACgauge63GO 63mm diam, glycerine filled vacuum gauge only
  ¼" BSPP bottom entry

VACgauge63SC 63mm diam, glycerine filled vacuum gauge fitted with vacuum socket and rubber cover
  ¼" BSPP bottom entry

VACgauge150GO 150mm diam, glycerine filled vacuum gauge only
  ¼" BSPP bottom entry

Item Ref Scissors

Scissors 73725 Scissors 10" (250mm) for cutting carbon & aramid fabrics
Scissors 74720 Scissors 8" (200mm) for cutting carbon & aramid fabrics

Item Ref Resin Catch Pot / Degassing Pot

VACpot10 Bespoke resin catch pot / degassing pot
   10 litre volume (250mm diameter x 200mm high)

available with various connection configurations to suit specific customer requirements
 

Item Ref Ultrasonic Leak Detector

Leak Detector VPE hand-held, battery operated, ultrasonic leak detector
  supplied complete with head-phones and storage case
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Item Ref Plugs, Sockets & Adapters

VACplugB ¼" BSPP brass vacuum connector plug (viton seals)

VACsocketB ¼" BSPP brass vacuum connector socket with double 'O' rings (viton seals)

VACplugSS ¼" BSPP stainless steel vacuum connector plug (viton seals)

VACsocketSS ¼" BSPP stainless steel vacuum connector socket with double 'O' rings (viton seals)

Adapter m/m (¼ : ¼) ¼" x ¼" BSPP equal Male x Male adapter

Adapter Y ¼" x ¼" x ¼" BSPP "Y" female x male x female adapter

Adapter T ¼" x ¼" x ¼" BSPP equal "T" female x female x female adapter

Y-ASSY-FMM Y-piece fitted with 1 vacuum socket VACsocketB  and 2 vacuum plugs VACplugB                  

Y-ASSY-MMM Y-piece fitted with 3 vacuum plugs VACplugB                  

Y-ASSY-FFF Y-piece fitted with 3 vacuum sockets VACsocketB                  

Man0.375/4M/M Vacuum manifold with:
4 x VACplugB vacuum connections
1 x VACplugB vacuum source

Man0.375/5M/M Vacuum manifold with:
5 x VACplugB vacuum connections
1 x VACplugB vacuum source

Man0.375/6M/M Vacuum MANIFOLD with:
  6 x VACplugB vacuum connections
  1 x VACplugB vacuum source

other  manifold configurations available

Blanking Plug Blanking male vacuum plug
  internal valve removed to prevent activation of valve in the matching socket

Blanking Socket Blanking female vacuum socket
  internal valve removed to prevent activation of valve in the matching plug 
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Item Ref Ambient Temperature Hoses (with female vacuum sockets fitted either end)

VAC hoseLT1.0 / FF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 1.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseLT2.0 / FF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 2.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseLT3.0 / FF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 3.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseLT4.0 / FF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 4.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseLT5.0 / FF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 5.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

Item Ref Lower Temperature Hoses (with male vacuum plug fitted either end)

VAC hoseLT1.0 / MM ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 1.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseLT2.0 / MM ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 2.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseLT3.0 / MM ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 3.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseLT4.0 / MM ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 4.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseLT5.0 / MM ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 5.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

Item Ref Ambient Temperature Hoses (male plug one end, female socket other end)

VAC hoseLT1.0 / MF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 1.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseLT2.0 / MF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 2.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseLT3.0 / MF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 3.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseLT4.0 / MF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 4.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseLT5.0 / MF ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 5.0 metre long
  (fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

Item Ref Lower Temperature Hoses (without plugs or sockets included)

VAC hoseLT1.0 ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 1.0 metre long
(complete with swaged 1/4" BSPP male hose tails)

VAC hoseLT2.0 ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 2.0 metre long
(complete with swaged 1/4" BSPP male hose tails)

VAC hoseLT3.0 ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 3.0 metre long
(complete with swaged 1/4" BSPP male hose tails)

VAC hoseLT4.0 ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 4.0 metre long
(complete with swaged 1/4" BSPP male hose tails)

VAC hoseLT5.0 ¼" bore, ambient temperature rubber hose - 5.0 metre long
(complete with swaged 1/4" BSPP male hose tails)
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Item Ref High Temperature Hoses (with female vacuum sockets fitted either end)

VAC hoseSIL1.0 / FF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 1.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL2.0 / FF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 2.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL3.0 / FF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 3.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL4.0 / FF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 4.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL5.0 / FF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 5.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum socket VACsocketB both ends)

Item Ref High Temperature Hoses (with male vacuum plug fitted either end)

VAC hoseSIL1.0 / MM Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 1.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL2.0 / MM Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 2.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL3.0 / MM Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 3.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL4.0 / MM Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 4.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

VAC hoseSIL5.0 / MM Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 5.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass vacuum plug VACplugB both ends)

Item Ref High Temperature Hoses (male plug one end, female socket other end)

VAC hoseSIL1.0 / MF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 1.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseSIL2.0 / MF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 2.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseSIL3.0 / MF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 3.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseSIL4.0 / MF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 4.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

VAC hoseSIL5.0 / MF Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 5.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and fitted with brass plug VACplugB and brass socket VACsocketB)

Item Ref High Temperature Hoses (without plugs or sockets included)

VAC hoseSIL1.0 Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 1.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and with ¼" BSPT male thread both ends)

VAC hoseSIL2.0 Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 2.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and with ¼" BSPT male thread both ends)

VAC hoseSIL3.0 Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 3.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and with ¼" BSPT male thread both ends)

VAC hoseSIL4.0 Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 4.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and with ¼" BSPT male thread both ends)

VAC hoseSIL5.0 Thick wall silicone oven / autoclave hose - colour orange - 5.0 metre long
  (with internal spring and with ¼" BSPT male thread both ends)
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Item Ref High Temperature Hoses (without plugs or sockets included)

VAC hoseHT1.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 1.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

VAC hoseHT2.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 2.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

VAC hoseHT3.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 3.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

VAC hoseHT4.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 4.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

VAC hoseHT5.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 5.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

VAC hoseHT6.0 Convoluted ptfe hose with black aramid fibre over-braid - 6.0 metre long
  (complete with an internal steel spring and with swaged 1/4" BSPT male hose tails)

Item Ref Polyurethane Cutting Surface

Cutting Surface 105P Polyurethane sheet, "self-sealing", cutting surface.
  Silicone-free. 80° shore A hardness.
 Size 3050mm (10' 0") x 1525mm (5' 0") x 6mm thick
  Wide choice of colours available

Cutting Surface 84P Polyurethane sheet, "self-sealing", cutting surface.
  Silicone-free. 80° shore A hardness.
 Size 2440mm (8' 0") x 1220mm (4' 0") x 6mm thick
  Wide choice of colours available

Cutting Surface 84P HD Extra heavy duty, polyurethane sheet, "self-sealing", cutting surface.
  Silicone-free. 80° shore A hardness.
 Size 2440mm (8' 0") x 1220mm (4' 0") x 12mm thick
  Wide choice of colours available

Cutting Surface 42P Polyurethane sheet, "self-sealing", cutting surface.
  Silicone-free. 80° shore A hardness.
  Size 1220mm (4' 0") x 610mm (2' 0")  x 6mm thick
  Wide choice of colours available

Cutting surfaces are available upon request in any size up to a maximum of:- 
1700mm x 4000mm, and in varying thicknesses
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Item Ref Dry-running Vacuum Pumps

B04 dry Dry-running, oil-free vacuum pump
   240 volt  /  13 amp supply.
   nominal displacement 4.1 m³ / hr at 50 Hz   (4.7 m³ / hr at 60Hz)  
   150 mbar ultimate pressure
   Pump supplied with 2 metre flying lead with 13 amp plug fitted
   Approx. weight 7.0 Kg

B08 dry Dry-running, oil-free vacuum pump
   240 volt  /  13 amp supply.
   nominal displacement 8 m³ / hr at 50 Hz   (9.5 m³ / hr at 60Hz)  
   150 mbar ultimate pressure
   Pump supplied with 2 metre flying lead with 13 amp plug fitted
   Approx. weight 11.5 Kg

B25 dry Dry-running, oil-free vacuum pump
   240 volt  /  13 amp supply.
   nominal displacement 25 m³ / at 50 Hz   (30 m³ / hr at 60Hz)  
   120 mbar ultimate pressure
   Pump supplied with 2 metre flying lead with 13 amp plug fitted
   Approx. weight 31 Kg

Item Ref Oil-sealed Vacuum Pumps

B10 oil Oil sealed vacuum pump with integral exhaust filter.
   240 volt  /  13 amp supply.
   nominal displacement 10 m³ / hr at 50 Hz   (12 m³ / hr at 60Hz). 
   2 mbar ultimate pressure.
   Pump additionally fitted with:-
   2 metre lead with 13 amp plug fitted.
   Approx. weight 16 Kg

B16 oil Oil sealed vacuum pump with integral exhaust filter.
   240 volt  /  13 amp supply.
   nominal displacement 16 m³ / hr at 50 Hz   (19 m³ / hr at 60Hz). 
   2 mbar ultimate pressure.
   Pump additionally fitted with:-
   2 metre lead with 13 amp plug fitted.
   Approx. weight 18 Kg

Larger capacity vacuum pumps available upon request
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